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EVALUATION OF A CRAY I%RFORMANCE TOOL USING A LARGE HYDRODYNAMICS CODE
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1, Introduction

Earl y efforts to decompose programs for paratlel machines were very difficult and not afways succcssfut [ 1,2].
There were many possible pmbs that could be foUowed to pan.ition a scientific code for Parallclimion. For exam-
ple, early researcher [3,4] in compder mdsods of pnralh%zm.ion proposed a clustering scheme that auempted to
ua.nslnte a Fwtran program usto i~ most basic fm-m— a directed graph of dcpcndenccs where nodes represent elc.
menrary operations und edges show the IIOW of data OnC would then find clusters of nodes that coutd he compuud
independently, coalescing tbe clusters Md increasing granularity unlil some desired dcgrcc of paraflelization was
reached. This apprcach was difficult to cmlomate effectively, ,and so was never vesy useful,

Another method tit seemed more accessible was to pmition a code by hand based on some high-level tmowlcdge
of the application. This approach, based on a proposed “top-down” methodology [S], rcqui.rd the usc of some sort
of dcpcndcncy analysis tools for succms cm my targc, realistic scichtific code. At lhat time, nearly five years ago,
lherc were only a few such tools, mostly in the research stage [6,71. llesc tools wc’m cumbmsome and difficult to
use, partly becauw their conservative appruach required them to present as depcndenca aoytbing that was in cay
way questionable, cma!ing more information than one could understand a USC, h was clear that fcx truly sucxxsstil
pulitioning of codes for parallel processing, tools not only bad to accompllsb this analysis automatically, but bad to
present tie results of the analysis in a graphim.t, understandable :ormat. llsis problcm still condnum. Akbough
here arc many more tools available today than five yearn ago, many stiU suffer from tbe problems mentioned cbove,
Ilesmrcher’s and tool-builders SUII debate what to give the user Md how (o present the infcxmation [8].

This paper will discuss one of tbcse mJtomatic tools that has been developed recently by Cmy Re.search, Inc. for use
on its paraflcl supercomputers. The tad is called ATEXPERT; when used in conjunction with the Cray Fortmn
compiling sysum, C~7, h prcduces a pnrallelhcd version of a code based on Iooplevel parallelism, plus htforma-
[ion m enable tbc programmer 10 opdmizc the paralleled cm.le and improve pctioimance. lle information
obtained through Ibe use of the ml is presented in un C.a9y-m.read graphical fmna~ making the digcsuon of such 8
ktrgc qumnuly of data relatively easy and dins, unpmving programmer pmduclivi[y,

[n this paper we nddms tbe issues that wc found when wc took a large Los Alomos hydrodynamics cnxle, PUEBLO,
thnt was highly vectorizable, but not parallell?cd, Md using ATEXPERT proceeded to Pard.lelhe N. We show that
lhI ough the udvicc of ATEXDERT, bottlenecks in the code CM be found, Icmling to unproved pcrfmmance. We
atso show the depandcnce of pcrtomtance on problem sk, and finally, we contmw rbe spcedup predicted by
ATEXPERT with that measured WI n dcdlumd eight-prwcxsor Y-MP.

2, overvkw of PUE11140

The PUEBLO code h used to numerically model point explosions in spncc, The code uscs n rhrcc.dlmcnsionc,l,
ilmc.cxpllcit Lngrangmn tinite-dii~crencc numerical technique in which nfl hyttrodyruum vnrfnhlcs including velo.
cities, MC ccll”mWCt’cd. l%ls (cchniquc is based on n form of the Gudunov method, which uscs n tint-mder
Rlcmann solver. It also uses n Gnmma-lnw Equation. of. Stntr, The hydrodynamics cycle in split into n Lagranghin
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pbase and a rezone-advection phase in which conserved quantities
arbitrarily specified mesh.

are transferred from the Lagrangian mesh to an

The problem that we analyzed used two different mesh sizes: these were 32x32x32 and 64x64x64. In the code the
lhree dimensions of the mesh are merged into a single one-dimensional AU structure, so that the prunary Icmp
lengths are on the order of the cube of one dimension of the mesh. The problem that was run on the smaller mesh
size involved both the Lagrangian phase and the rezone-a{ivt’xtiort phase, The problem hat was run on the larger
mesh invoived only the Lagrangian phase.

3. Overview of CRI Tools

3.1. SCOUNT

SCOUNT is a benchmarking utility that counts the number of times each statement in a Fwt.mn program is exe-
cuted. SCOUNT produces a source listing with an execution tally next to each line of code. We used SCOUNT to
ensure that during the initial pbascs o{ optimization, the concentration of effort was on those loops that our problem
actually executed,

3.2. PROF and PROFVXEW

Through M method of timing by address range, tbe PROF utility indieatcs how much time is spent in various scg-
mens of code within mutincs. At regular intervals, the opemirtg system records UN?address of the inst.mction being
executed. Addresses are grmpcd in “bins” or “buckets,” whose size is selectable; these bins m be associated with
htbds internal to tt progrti,

The PROFVJEW utility genertttcs reports in various formats from the raw data generated
UNICOS 6,0 operating systcm release, PROFWEW has provided an X- Window interface.

33. ATEXPERT

by PROF. Since tbc

ATEXPERT is a tool developed by Crtty Research, Inc. for ttccumtely measuring and displttying mfonnation on tbc
Autotasking performance of a job tlmt is run on an arbitrary loaded system, It prdictti spcahtps that woufd result
during dedicmed execution from data collected while running n code on tt nondcdicatcd system, h provida a
wealth of information on the code under consideration cnahlirtg the programmer to tind those spots in the codc that
may he contributing to performance bu;tlcnecks. ATEXPERT PIovides an X-Window intcrfacc m welf as art
mteracuve and bnteh ASCII iittcrfuce,

ATEXPERT is octwdlv more than n single command; it is composed of WmC phu:

(i) an instrumenuttlon phaw,

(2) a dam.gathcrimg phnse, and

(3) art analydf phlulc.

During the mmnncntation ph~~e, the FMP prcproee-w Jr (from the CF17 compdhtg system) adcb nddhionsf timing
wdc to the regions of the code determined to bc parallcli?able, that is then compiled ho a wr’s pr~gram, Figure I
shcws whcrnutiealfy how this is done. During the dnm-gathcrtng phase, the program is cxccutcd and raw timhtg
infmtnatif \ is gathered, [n addition, the instmmcntatkrn also rccorth the number of unltnskcd scalar itcrsthna for
each loop, the nutnbcr of mttcttrrcnt itwnti.ms (or utch parallel loop, plus otkr rclcvsnt informauort a.s.wcuitaf with
cncb loop, When the progrtun tcrmmttes, this information is written 10 n tile, in the anafysis phase this NC is ted
hy ATEXPEKT which Ihcn dhplays through its X-Whtdows graphiea mtcrfncc program the Autotwdung perfor-
mance data thus col!ectcd. An ASCI ! ‘,splay tmutt Is nlso avttiltiblc,
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Figure 1, Schemauc d’ Limmg-cd in.scrtmn by ATEXPERT,

ATEXPERT dccompwes ~c cxcuuuon ume ot :1prugrurn mm piuullcl region ume nm.1preccdmg scanl tic (-e
spcm outside of parallel regions). Pnrullcl region t.rming i~ oht.nined for umraskcd exea!ion of each prurdlel reglm
IIS well IIS multitaskctl execution d the region. Multitmkcd execution is furrhcr decomposed imu me.nsumnent of

disrnbution of work among procesms Md mcwmmenl of overheml cows for fmmllel execuli(m.

Overhed, in this cr% M defined 171IM t.hcdifference in spedup hc~ween t.tmtpredicted by Amdahl”s Law and liml
measured or projectal from an actual AumtsMng nm. AmdaM’s Luw 181, M quantified by !hc Wnre model [9], and
extended 10 muh.iprocwhrg is given hy

where
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.S(P) = maximum expene.d speedup from mufrirasking,

P = number of processors available for multitasking,

f(p) = fraction of program that can execute in parallel, and

1-j’(p) = fraction of program Lbat is serial (=~ (s)).

ATEXPERT obtains the fraction that can execute in parallel (J(p)) from explu lted parallelism rather than from
cxisring parallelism. This is an important difference tmause it is a measure of rbe detected parallelism rather lhan
O( po[enua.1Parallelh. ATExpERT cmno[ cmnUy dele.a polenrial parallelism, due in part [o Cmi”s inability to

cw out intqmdti analysis. A user m change this fraction from wtenual to detected parallelism by use of
inserted direzcves overhead thus calculated (or projected) is fu.nher decomposed into various contributing faxots
msociated with the Cray Aum~ng S ;“s&m$ SUCtl M Begin Para.1.leloverhead Sfave Arrival overheacL Convoy
Tne, and others. It is in~resr.ing (O nm mat his idea of overh~d as the difference in predicted versus measured
speedup was tit proposed u a exmnsion 10 I-IM Ware model by Buz~ [10] in 1984.

4. Nesults

The goaf of tiis project was to take the seri~ but bigbly veclcrrizable progmtm HJEBLO and using various CR.I
[OOIS10 pamlklize the code, obulhring the best fmssible spcedup lhrough the use of infonnauon provided by the
mols. A conslramt was not LOch~ge the algm-ithm and to allow only the minimum changes in the code necesstuy
for successful exec(llion. We wiu tit dew me results from tie 32x32x32 mesh problem and then give results
from the larger mesh,

After some initial information.gatiering runs using SCOLJNT dm provided informadon about which Icmps were
actually being executed by a~ problem, we began our analysis wirh tie usc of PROF and ATEXPERT. TIM tidd
PROF runs showed tit a routine •arzt~ lSMIN took 1I .7% of the runtime. When we allowed the canpik to
replace ISMIN with a more efficient version frum the Cray scien~c library, SCILIB, rbe time spent in lSMIN
dropped to an insignticant amounl and tie toraf execution time imfxoved by 10%. This improved version was run
lhrough the (377 compiling system to enable a.umamic parallelizadon, ud.fed Autmasking. A Pro!ile from thk step
shows in Figure 2 tlIaI tie subroutines REMAN and ADVE~ are the mosl beav~ly used roudncs. This shows us
where we need 10 look &s~ to iIIIpCWC p~leligm. In his cocf~ R.HvlAN dominates in botb seriaf and paralkl
mode: it is clearly an impcmant subroutine in tie code,

Next we rim tie code using ATEXPERT, The rmults of this eft’m are shown in Hgure 3. Notice in the plot on lb
left side of the Iigure lhat the predicted specdup is only 2,5 out of a possible 4,8. (assuming 8 processors) using tbe
Amdahl’s Law calculation described nbnve, Since E highly vectrxizable code implies many loops that should be
iunenahle to parallelizauon, his result is both puzzfing and disappx[~~in~. Ftmhcr mvesrigation 01 me plot in Ftgure
3 shows us dm.t the problem begins when more than three procasors are used, By inspecting additional infcrutmoo
provikf by ATEXPERT, we find bat 1~ 20 in the mosl heavily used subroutine, REMAN, is performing pdy.
Clicking on “Source Files” in the command menu allows us to bring up a window containing source cudc for fUE-
MAN, zrromg in on loop 20. Figure 4 shows the fragment of code representing this loop. T?h fmgrnem makes the
problem olwmus. The Aumtasking system, by defaul~ tries 10 vecronze IMer loops NM multitask outer loops. l%e
outer loop m this pieca of caic hw an upper limit of 3. TIX inner loq, however, has an upper limit of 32768 (fw
the small problem)! [f we could fun the inner Icmp as concurrent vector, that is, sending “churtka” of be inner-loop
vector to e~h of the prwcs.sors, We performamx would inqxove. Checking our Autotasking mnnual, we see that
lbere 1sa Cmy microtasking directive rhal lets us do just thaL By inscrdng n direcl,rve of the form cmic~ &J p~rafhf
vfc’(or we gel the long inner loop ptitionuJ -s the eight p~ssorx, thus allowing InNh vectorimion lHld fUU
pnra.llelizauon, unpmving our gmnularity and giving a Ixtter speedup.

Since PUEBLO is u three-dimensimud code, the upper limit of lhree on ourer k .luops .shoukl lx quue cmmrtcm, and
:1check of other subroutine that contribute h~vily m the nrntime L~ @mbly n good iden. Doing so shows several

more Instance., of the same ~)blem, Adding dlI’wtivG.. 10 these sulxoulbma gives us the restdls seen in ~gUfC 5.
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0.03 “ASQRT%

32.U4 ALL OTHERS

Figure 2. Graph.icaJ output from proj/pro@iew showing where tie percemage of execution time is spent in tJc imial
run of PUEBLO.

Nore Urw rhe spedup is now 6.4 out uf it possible 7.2, or 90% of tbe Amdald’s LiIw prediction. By rhe judicious
use of IJese directives, we have improved both the predictd parallelism and rJe measured parallelism. Remember,
however, ltrat the fraction of tie code that w execute in pand.lel is obtained from detected pamllelism mther ban
trom potential parallelism, The box at tic bmtom of Figure 5 (left side) provides us witJ some potcm-ia.l problems

rhat rAiIy he inhibiting para.llcfism in tie code. By rrutking use of r.hisadditional i]ll”ormat.ion we may be able to con-
tinue to improve Lhekndahl’s prediction as well as the actual speedup.

ATEXPERT uses measuremenL$, sophislic:lled projection afgcrilhrns, and expert syslems heuristics m tive m the
v:uiiws stnt.istics that it provides, In order (o (est WC nccuracy of his system, we run PUEBLO m il dedicated
YMPWI 12X using various nurntsers O( processors and mcmurcd the actual speedup using the CW7 compiling sys-
lem ml nuoxaskirrg. When we compared the results of this test with what ATEXPERT predicterJ we found that at
d] Icvels of opumizmion, the differences were less than 10%, For example, at lhe highest level of opdmizadon lbat
we achieved (_Figure 5), ATEXPERT predicted a spcedup of 6.4, and we memu’ed a s~edup of 6,1 based on tbe
~cqucntial code using our version of ISMIN nnd 5.9 with tie SCILIB version of lSMfN, This is n diffe “enceof 5%
imd X%, res~ctively. The varmtiorr from whut is predicted prutmtsly stems (rem severaf ctiuscs, one M there is a
vitnnble amount of work done in some of tie hops in PUEBLO. This is known (o affect the accurticy of the predic-
tions from AfEXPERT. Another is tic magnitude of tic effect of memory comcndon, which is also knowm to be
present in the code, The *.c effect cmdcl cause A7 EXPERT :0 predict eitier higher or lower than whnt is meas-
ured: ~c second effect would cause tic measured r.imc to a.twuys bc higher unrl theref’me the speedup wotdd be
lmvcr.

llc success thut we had in parallclizmg PUEBLO u,arnc without n~ly M much clfort I-Mhm.1ken required in the
puu :usd wc decided to uv ntiuly t.tm same problem on u larger mesh sixe. The ndvmuqes of lhis would be that
Iwgcr mesh sizes should give us Iongcr veuor Icngth!i and better spcmhsps. We used the .wnc upumizathm direc-
!ivcs thnt had been u,scxlon lhc sma,ller problem, We Ilrst used tic ProtVicw tool [o de(crmme UNU Ihe relative
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Figure 3. Graphical output from ATEXPERT showing the pedicred spetdup of 2.5 for the Initial Autotasking fun
of PUEBLO. This figure also shows tie overheads associated with running the code.

subroutine usage tutd not changed. The results of that are shown in Figure 6, and we see bat subroudne REMAN
is still the most heavily used routine. Hctwever, because wc are no Iongm doing tic mzone-tivectim phasa of the
calculation, mbroutlnc ADVTCT Is replmxd by LAGVEL, which calculates ‘ihc _gh vertex vclocitka, as tbe
second most htivily userJ routine. TIE results of be &lx&lxw size arc ShOWII ht Flgtm 7. Note mat btb k
hdahl’s IAW prediction and the ATEXPERT prediction for spdups have tilp~ved. TtIis is due, of COIESQ to

Lhe fuct that tbc vector Iengtbs ure now 262144; thus a Iwger perccnmge Of be e~~u~on lime LSspent in the parallel
parts of be code. These longer vector lengths also enable us to amortize more of t,bcovalIad associated with mul-
titasking, and we see a decrease in predicted ovcrlmd from 0,8 cpus fm the smak prublem to 0,6 cpus fcw this
one, n 25% improvement. When we ran this venion of the code on a dedicated system (~akn, a YMP8/1~), ti
menmred speed~ for eight processors was 6.6, Agti, tiis me~~d SpCUJUp ~ wl~n 10% of the spccdup

predicted by ATEXPERT,
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3 view •1
do 10 kl,lendv(lr)
w(1,1 ) = 0.5aO”9s(l)/ra(l)
w(1 ,2) ❑ rho(l) gra(l)

10 continue

do 20 m=l,3
mcn = Icn(m,ir)
do 20 Mstrt(lr),lendv(lr)

c compute the normal projections of the cell-cantered velocities.

unl = ((uc(l+mcn,l)”fn( l,m,l) + uc(l+mcn,2)”fn{ i,[n,2))
& + uc(i+mcn,3)*fn( i,m,3))

unr = ((uc(i,l )“fn(l,m,l) + uc(l,2)*fn(l,m,2))
& + uc(l,3)”fn(l,m,3))

c solve for the pressure and normal veloclty of tha face.
umax = unl + w(l+mcn,l)
umln = unr - w(I,l)
plmin = pr(l+mcn] - w(l+mcn,2)*w(l+ mcn,l)”*2
~mln = pr(l) - W(I,2)*W(I,1)”*2

= w(l+mcn,2)
br = W(I,2)
a = (br - bl)”(prmln - plmln]
b = br”umki’*2 - bl*umax*”2

= br”umln - blh.rmax

; = br”bI*(umh-umax)”2

d ❑ aqrt(max(O.eO,d - a))

Figure 4, Code fragment from subroudne REM AN showing a loop Lbal conrnbutes to low-performance figure.

5. Conclusions

The conclusion that one w draw from this is tbnt based on our exwriences wirb PUEBLO, ATEXPERT does an
cxcellem job of ussisling in paraflelizing a large code. The fact that this code is nearly IfX)% vecmrizable helps
be-muse (be anaJysis needed 10 det.mn.ine vectorizability is essentially the same as that needed to determine loop-
bnsed parallelism. ATEXPERT”s ad ysis provides the Ilser with more information than previous mols have pro-
vided. Fun.hermom, his infornwion is presented in several e.mily-undemtood [orma&. We were able to take a
kuge sequentnl, but highly veckwizuble de, ml with u modest amount ot’ cf’fort parullelize me code obtaining
predicted speedups of be~wecn 6.1 imlf 7,2. When the code was run on an acwa,l eight-processor YMP, the sped
ups obtained were witbin 10% of tho.w predicted by ATEXPERT. lle cffofi that would have been rquired before
Ute CH7 system and the advent of tools such us ATEXPERT would have been much grer.tter. The information pro

vialed by ATEXPERT hm nfso given us n better umferstanding of tie performance churwxeristics of PUEBLO.
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Overh~-& are also shown.
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